
 
 

Student Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ Grade Level: ___________ 
 (Please Print) 

Parent Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

April Faith Activity: Celebrating Jesus’s Resurrection (Grades 5-8) 

Return either the whole sheet or bottom portion to your Weekly FF teacher, drop off in the basket of the parish office, have a parent 

email jannoye@seasgb.org (notifying the activity was completed & child’s name), or return to your school office if from HFS). 

 (1 being lowest / 4 being highest) 
How would you rate the faith activity for potential use with other students/parents in the future? 1 2 3 4 

Celebrating Jesus’s Resurrection 

Directions:  

 Take a few minutes to pray and thank Jesus for dying on the cross for your sins. 

 Then complete the maze and help the disciples find Jesus’s empty tomb on Easter! 

 When finished, have a parent verify it was completed either by email or returning the activity slip.  

April Faith Activity Grades 5–8 



    

    

    

    

Student Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ Grade Level: ___________ 
 (Please Print) 

Parent Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

April Family Activity: Rebus Puzzle (Grades 5-8)  
Return either the whole sheet or bottom portion to your Weekly FF teacher, drop off in the basket of the parish office, have a parent 

email jannoye@seasgb.org (notifying the activity was completed & child’s name), or return your school office if student is from HFS). 

 (1 being lowest / 4 being highest) 
How would you rate the faith activity for potential use with other students/parents in the future? 1 2 3 4 

Rebus Picture Puzzles 
Directions:  

 Answer as many of the below puzzles as possible. Write your answer inside the puzzle box 

 Parents can provide clues but should give kids a chance to think for a little bit about each puzzle before providing clues  

 When finished, have a parent verify it was completed either by email or returning the activity slip  

 
 

April Family Activity Grades 5–8 
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 Answers can be found by clicking the following link- https://seasgb.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/April-Gr-5-8-Answer-Key.pdf 
or by going to www.seasgb.org and clicking on YOUTH tab, which is located at the top right corner of the webpage. 
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